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Draft international covenants on hnman rights 
(A/2714, A/2686, chapter V, seelion I, E/2573, 
AjC.3/574, A/C.3/L.410) (continued) 

FIRST READING (SECOND PART) 

1. Mr. GAMARRA (Uruguay) emphasized how im
portant it was that the final drafting of the covenants 
should be compkted. As the Israel and Brazilian rep
resentatives had said; the time had come to pass from 
statements of principle to the drafting of juridical texts. 
The Uruguayan delegation had submitted a proposal 
(E/2573, annex III) concerning the implementation of 
the covenants; for if there was to he international 
supervision guaranteeing to every individual the ef
fective enjoyment of the specified rights~ explicit pro
visions were necessary. The question oi the prO('edure 
to be adopted in that con~exion was truly a question 
of substance, si~ce a right whose exercise was ~ot safe
guarded lost any real rr.eaning. 
2. In the memorandum lt had submitted on the main 
aspects of the proposal for the establishment of an Of
fice of the United >lations High Commissioner (At
torney-General) for Human Rights (A/C.3j564),' the 
Uruguayan delegation had pointed out that the ic!ea 
of that propo":al was in its essentials a simple one. A 
representative of the international com:nunity, of the 
l:ighest standing and authority, \voulct receive petitions 
from indiYiduals O!" organizat!ons relating to any viola
tion:-; of t}le coYenai~ts; he would undertake their prc
limirnry examinati~Jn and in ve::aigatiun, \vould seek to 
find satisfactory solutions through negotiation with the 
States concerned and, if necessary, \VCJttkl present tbc 
case h:"fnrc the LJnited 1'\ ations orgnn competent to 
:n:c on the .. ;;c1b.:.;ta:1ce of the question. That \Y(•uld over
emu: the difE.;_·u~ty raised hy the cxl:..tlng difTrn:~1ces on 
the m:.;:;.::~im: whether an individual was or \V<lS not a 
suhjC:ct of international law. According to traditior:al 
dnrtrir,p, only States could plead befOre an JntE'rna
tional court; on the t•thcr hand, some modern authors 
considz·red that the individual \\·as a snbiect nf intcr
Hationa! la;-;:. That prohicm 1vonld not ~ri.;;;e in cor:
ncxion ,vith the Atto:-ne_y-General since Zle would rep-

1 Sc~~ Offi~·tal N.cconis ·Jf fhc General /!..w:mbly, Si,~rth S.-s
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resent the United Nations, which the International 
Court of J ustke had defined in its advisory opinion 
of 11 April 1949" as an international person, a subject 
of internatiDnal law, capable of possessing international 
right~ an-d duties, and as having capacity to maintain 
its rights by bringing international daims, In its 
memorandum, the Uruguayan delegation had explained 
both the drawbacks of the other methods and the ad
vantages offered by the methods it was proposing, 

3. In paragraph 72 of his work La Declaration uni
~-·crselle et la mise en muvre des droits de l'ltm-nnze_. ~vir. 
Rene Cassin had said that the appointment of an 
attorney-general was not absolutely necessary, but that 
the establishment of the organ proposed by Uruguay 
would contribute to the development of international 
law and would help to resolve a number of practical 
difficulties. ~fr. Cassin had emphasized how useful it 
would be for an impartial third party to intervene 
between the States and the individual, and had enlarged 
on the services which the proposed Office would render 
by acting as a dearing-house for petitions, screening 
them and submitting them on its own responsibility 
to the human rights committee. 

4. The U rugnayan delegation had explained that the 
Attornev-General would exercise functions some\vhat 
similar -to those of the public prosecutor in national 
legal systems sincet for example. he would represent 
the internationa! community and not the complainants. 
The comparison should not however be pushed too far. 
The Attorney-General's task would primarily be one 
of conciliation, and his suggested title, Attorney
General in English, Fiscal General in Spanish, shoHld 
not be allowed to create any false impression in that 
connC:'xion. 
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::; irf r. Gamarra wished to supp1ement the arguments 
put forward by the l:ruguayan delegation in its 
memoranJwn, If the draft covenants were adopted a5 
they stood ( E/2573, annex I), without provision for 
an A ttornev-Generar s Office, an individual vdmsc 
right:; we-re, inv;lded would he required, under article 
40 of the draft covenant on civil and [XJlitical right~, 
to fincl a State which \YOnld agree to ddcnd his in
tere::.B, He \VOnld o-niv be able to tu1""n to official au
thorities, \Vhose atlitt1~le would depend on a uur:-~bcr 
oi circ!~li13tances which \Vere casv to imag-i1~~. TJ:e 
Ecuadorian rvpre::f"ntative had vcfy rightly'~ observed 
:h::-,t the general rule would he inactio:t: it \vo:.tld he 
;::hsn:;-d fn: the State directly concerned to complain 
against it::elfj and no other Government would -.,.viH1ngiy 
undertake to tlefend 1 he cau;;e of a foreigner. That 
sy0tcm would 1Jc har111ful tc1 the victim, to the State 
,;cn:sed, to the St;;te a;:.ked tn interve11e and to the 1r:
tcrnationa1 comnmnlty. The cor::pla.!nant v{ouhl be 

:! N<:'paration for su!fcrtd in !he SiTI'ii'C ()j t!rc Um'tcd 
.V,li~·ans, ,,1d:•isor:r (}!'>'""'"· f.CJ. u_,p,:;rts 19i!J_, p. 174. 
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obliged to apreal to a powerful State or t<• a G()vern
me-nt which was on bad terms with tbc accused S tate. 
T he necessary atmosphere of impnrti< lity would 
prohably suffer from :'uch a si tuation . T he U ruguayan 
delegation regarded that sy~ tem as an inevi :.able source 
of frictions and conflicts. On the other h< ml. an At
torney-General's Offkc, if it existed, would be an im
partial, spel'ializcd and competent o rg1m , accus tomed 
to actin~ as :an arbitra tor br t .. vcen States and would 
be nhk if the C()rnp!aint was well founr1ecl, t::> avoid any 
l'omplication, either hy finding a compromise solution 
or by referring the matler to the human rights com
mittee. Intervention bv the Attornev-General in the 
dome:;tic a ffair.:; of a S ta te would he ·less ~erious than 
intervention by r~nothcr S tme. 

6. T he mode of appointment of the A tton ey-Geneml 
would give him the standing of a high magistrate ; and 
the procedure he \\·ouid hav..: to follow wouJ·l he s imilar 
to t hat provided for under articl::: 43 of the draft cove
nant on civil :wrl political rights, and woeld thus en
sure that his decisions would he just. Such dangers as 
might kgiti rna te ly be apprehended wouk not come 
from the proposed technica l formula : they \"Ould res ide 
in the veritable rcYoln tion rerresentcd hy t l e e~tablish
ment of an ah;;olutely new control organ. B 1t Uruguay 
h:1d wished 3 5 far as possihle to ob\· i<~tc any diffic ulties. 
T he lcgi;.lator slwuld be cautiou:; , rcalis ti(, and con
cerned with the practical consequences uE hi ; decisions; 
that threefold requirc111cnt was met by the draft sub
mitted, which embodied a simple, r cliahle, <:nd efficient 
procedure for ensuring the real implcment~ lion of 1m
m an rights. I t might be noted that the International 
Law Commission had applied the principle underlying 
the Uruguayan proposal hy providing, in article 11, 
paragraph t. of the two draft convention; on s tate
lessness,a that the Contracting P artie.:; ~hc•ulcl under
tnkc to est.1h!i;:;h, within the framework of the United 
1'\ation s, an agency to act, when it rleemcd appropriate, 
on hehalf of stateless persons before Governments or 
before the tribunal referred to in pnragr;trh 2. 

7. vVith regard to the other important provisions of 
the draft covenants, the U r uguay;n1 dclcgat:on was op
posed to the so-called federal ancl colonial clauses, 
both of which would make for juridical inequality be
tween the contracting parties. In addit ion , a federal 
State should, by definition, be regarded in : ts relations 
with o ther countries as :t whole; and so far as the Non
Self-Governing Territories were concerned, their posi
t ion made international control particularly ·1ecessary if 
respect for human rights was to he ensured ·.vithin their 
boundaries. 
8. Lastly, U ruguay was opposed to the acceptance 
of any reservations; the covenants would bt· in the na
ture of treaty-laws, and it was therefore essential that 
their contents should be uniform and that all their 
provisions should be simultaneously and immediately 
applied. 

PROC"-""DURAL PROPOSAL SUDM11"'J'ED BY G)STA RICA 

(A/C.3/L.410) ( cot1timwd) 

9. M r. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan ) submitted the 
amendments (A/C.3/ L.4ll) which his deltgation was 
proposing to the Costa Rican draft resoluticn (A/C.3/ 
L.410) . 

3 Sec Official R ecords of the G<>tt~tral Assembly, Ninth Su
siot~, S!tf>Picnu:nt l\:o. 9, para. 25. 

10. The object of the fi rst am endment was accuracy : 
the Committee had completed the general discussion and 
h ad already started on the second part of the first read
ing; the c:xistin~ text, which mentioned only "a general 
de hate a t the n~nth ses.-;ion", was thtrefore wrong. 

1]. With regard to the second proposed modification, 
he considered that the English word "initial" was super
fhLous; it would be sufficient to say that the Third Com
m ittee should devote its meetings to a d iscussion of the 
draft covenants. 

12. L1stly, the Afghan delegation thought it essential 
to specify that the Committee should proceed "article 
by a rt icle": in any event, that was the only method 
it would he able tc apply at the next session, since the 
f1 rst reading, induding a grneral <kate, would be over 
by then. Bes ides, the preamble of the d raft rcsoluti()n 
p rovided for the possibili ty of Governm ents submitt ing 
amendments; and such amendments could refer o11 ly to 
ind ividual article s. 

1.3. He wou ld vote for the .draft resolution ( A/ C.3/ 
L.410) if the amer:dments he proposed were approved. 

14. 1fr. NU!\iEZ ( Costa Rica) >ia id tha t in the Span
ish text of the Costa Rican draft resolution the words 
1111 simposio I] ! W contanga in paragraph 2 of the opcra
ti vc part sho t1lcJ he replaced by the words zwa com
pilacion de. 

I S. H e accepted the fi rst amendment proposed by 
A fghanistan. 

16. \Vith regard to the second tnotlification proposed, 
it appeared th<~t the E ngl ish version did not corres
pond to the Spanish original, which contained no ad
ject ive <.X(uivalcnt t•J "initial". H e had merely wished to 
specify th~lt at the tenth session the T hird Committee 
should start wi th the d raft covenants, and should deal 
with tha t item before any other. If the intentions of 
the Afghan cleleg2.tion corresponded to his own, he 
was prepared to accept the amendment and to modify 
the Spanish text <tccorrlingly. 

17. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan ) thought that the. 
wo·rd "initia l" in the E nglish text shoutd he deleted; 
parngra ph 3 oE the operative port would then mran 
tha t the Comm~ttee's meetings during the tenth session 
would be devoted tu n detailed discussion of the draft 
covenants. The Committee should sta r t with such a dis
cussion and should continue article by article until the 
end. H necessary, the whole S(:ssion cou ld IJe devoted 
to the draft e.ovcnaurs ; for the T hird Comp1ittee it 
would be a session of human rights. It \\lClS for those 
reasons that Afghanistan had proposed the second 
amendment. 

18. Mr. NU~E7, ( Costa Rica) accepted the secoml 
Afghan amendment. He also accepted the third amend
ment, in order to meet the point made by t he Afghan 
delegation. 

19. lie thought it might perhaps be advisable in ad
dition to provide for the participation of non-govern
mental organizati01:s in the discussion . A paragraph to 
that effect might be added to the operative part of the 
draft rcsolutioill; indeed, emphasis might be laid in the 
preamhle on the importance of public approval fo-r the 
future of the covenants. He had not thought it advisable 
to include a formal provision to that effect in the draft 
resolution without hearing the Committee's views on 
the matter. 
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20. Miss BERNARDINO (Dominican Republic) 
drew the Committee's attention to the effect of the sec
ond Afghanistan amendment. The Committee was re
quired to examine all problems referred to it by the 
E conomic and Social Council in its t·eport. If the Com
mittee devoted its tenth session to the examination of 
the draft covenants. it would not be able to discuss 
other important so~ial questions, and that would be 
regrettable. 

21. Mr. JUVIGNY (France) paid a tribute to the 
conciliatory spirit shown by the representative of Costa 
Rica, who had taken into account the observations made 
at the preceding meeting. 

22. Heplying to the representative of the Dominican 
Republic, he said that his delegation saw no reason 
why the n~xt session of the Committee should not be 
devoted to the draft covenants on human rights; how
ever, since new social problems might arise in the 
meantime, it might perhaps be advisable to insert after 
the word "meetings" in paragraph J of the operative 
part the words ''and in any case most of the time at 
the disposal". 

23. He thought that the expression "article by article" 
would tie the General Assembly's hands too tightly. 
It implied that the articles would have to be discussed 
in the order in which they appeared in the draft cove
nants. But various articles were closely connected and 
ought to be examined simultaneously. Moreover, there 
was no article on the question of reservations, the 
Commission on Human Rights having left it to the 
General Assembly to take a decision in the matter. 
The expression "article by article" might therefore 
be interpreted too narrowly and he suggested that it 
should be replaced by the words "to a discussion 
of the provisions of the draft covenants. " 

24. Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) could not agree 
that paragraph 3 of the operative part should make 
any reference to the "initial meetings" of the Third 
Committee being devoted to a detailed discussion ; un
der normal parliamentary procedure the members of a 
Committee could not give directives to members who 
would be sitting at the following session. Moreover, 
there was no certainty that at the next session the 
Conunittre would wish to begin its work with the dis
cussion of the draft covenants. Accordingly, he thought 
it would he preferable simply to say " Decides that the 
Third Committee, at its tenth session. shall take up a 
detailed rliscussion of the draft covenants. . " 

25. Mr. AZKOCL (Lebanon) thought it would be 
uetter at the ('ttrrent stage not to go into too many de
tails concerning the work of the Thi rd Committee at 
the next session. However, a decision had to be taken 
on general principles. All delegations wished the Com
mit tee to adopt the draft covenants as soon as possible, 
but adoption shouiJ be preceded by a Jiscussion article 
hv article and a vote on each article. The aim of the 
Committee's work, that is, thr. adoption of the draft 
-covenant:;, should therefore be clearly stated in the 
draft resolut i<Ht. If at its next :;es.sion the Committee 
completed the examination of the draft covenants and 
a.<lopcd them, there was absolutely no reason why it 
;,hnnltl not take up other questio11:; before the end of 
the se~sion. 

2fi. lie therefore proposed the addition to the end 
of paragraph 3 of the operative pa:t of the draft reso-

lution (AjC.JjL.410) of the words "with a view to 
their adoption, if possible, at that session". 
27. Mr. Dl.))JLOP (New Zealand) entirely approved 
of the realistic position taken by the French representa
tive. It was obvious that the Committee was not yet 
prepared to establish a rigid procedure for its future 
work. As the Egyptian representative had rightly ob
:;erved at the 57lst meeting, the success of the cove
nants depended primarily on the extent to which world 
public opinion would be prepared to accept them; they 
should not, therefore, be hastily adopted before publk 
opinion had been won over. Accordingly, Mr. Dunlop 
agreed to the words suggested by the French rep
resentative for paragraph J of the operative part. There 
should be no bar to the inclusion of questions other 
than those relating to the draft covenants in the agenda 
for the next session. He preferred tbe word "provisions" 
to the words "article by article", which he interpreted 
in the same way as the French representative. It might 
perhaps even be necessary, for example, to begin the 
discussion of the draft covenants with the question 
of reservations or that of pe-titions. 

28. Mr. P AZHW AK (Afghanistan) said that the 
members of the Committee had the choice between two 
alternatives: either to adopt an easy solution so as 
to obtain the greatest possible number of votes, or, on 
the contrary, to adhere to certain principles and en
deavour to solve the problems involved, in the hope of 
ultimate success. He himself always took the second 
course. T he sole purpose Df his amendments had been 
to faci litate the Committee's work. In his opinion, the 
Committee should decide immediately on the precise 
nature of its work during its next session, so that the 
delegations might make their arrangements in good 
t ime. With regard to the observations of the Dominican 
representative, he wished to say that he was fully aware 
of the importance of the other social questions with 
which the Committee had to deal, but he thought 
that an y delay in solving the fundamental problem of 
the draft covenants on human rights would be an 
obstacle to the settlement of those questions. The New 
Zealand rcpresentati ve had referred to world public 
opinion; M r. Pazhwak had in no way overlooked that 
faL'tor, to which he, too, attached great importance. 

29. I n reply to the French representative's objections 
to the expression "article by article", he pointed out 
that in proposing it, he had in no way rejected the 
possibility of discussing the various articles irrespective 
of their order in the draft covenants. He had propo:;ed 
the addition of the words "article by article" to para
graph 3 of the operative part because he considered that 
the words "detailed discussion" were not suffil:iently 
precise; besides, no one had yet tried to deJine them. 

30. ~\Ir. Kl;:REZ (Costa Rica ) said that the draft 
resolution he had submitted (AjC.3jL.410) was not his 
un::~ided work; it had heen drafted on the b::~sis of unof
ficial talks he had had with other rC'prcscntat ives. 

31 . vVith regard to the comments made by the 
Dominican representative, he pointed out that the 
solution of the various qncstion~ that might be sub
mitted to the Committee for consideration at its m:xt 
sr;:;sion would in any case be contingent to a greater or 
lesser extent on the adoption of the draft covenants on 
human right$ ; for instance, th<' solution of the problem 
of fo·rced labour would be facilitated if S tates were 
hound hy the obligations laid down in the covenants. 
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The same applied to the problems connect ~d with the 
status of women. Moreover, at the ne.ld session the 
General A ssembly might appoint an ad hoc committee 
to consider the dra ft covenants; that w•Juld enable 
the T hird Committee to take up the other . tern~ on its 
agenda. Such a committee could be £et up under rule 
98 of the rufes of procedure, as the lsracl representa
tive had pointed out at the preceding meeting. 
32. In conch.tsion, Mr. Nunez proposed thc:t the words 
"firs.t and foremost" should be added to ope -ative para
graph 3 of the draft resolution, which shculcl also be 
amended to include the suggestions m ade by the French 
and Lebanese representatives. Paragraph 3 would then 
read: 

"Dcc·ides that the meetings of the 1 hird Com
mittee at the tenth session shall he devot•:d first and 
fo remo:> t to a ric-tailed discussion of the p:·ovisions of 
the draft inter:national covenant on hllman rights with 
a view to thei r adoption. if pos:;ible, at tl1lt session." 

33. Mr. ME:.:IDE Z (Philippines) poiotd out that 
there had been a general discussion of the draft cove·· 
nau ts in the Committee, but that they had never been 
given a first reading, that is, a reading ar ·icle by ar
ticle, according to normal p<1.rl iamcntary procedure. T he 
Committee 's main tnsk wns to consider the draft cn ve
n;mts and no more importaut question could be 
imagin~d in existing ci rcumstanccs. In order to take 
those considerations into account, :.V[ r. :.vr en<k~ proposed 
thnt paragraph 3 of thc operativr. pa rt should be 
amended to read a.s follows: 

"DecidC's that, at the meetings of the Third Com
mittee rluring the tenth session, high pr iority should 
be given to the discussion of the draft ir ternational 
covenants on hnman rights article by a1·ticle." 

34 . Miss BEHNARDINO(Dominican R e?nblic)said 
that the Costa R ican representative's argumE nt was not 
valid. Even if the covenants were adopted at the tenth 
se-ssion of the Genera l A ssembly, they wo .tid not be 
ratified or come into force immediately. Ir: any case, 
the Thin! Committee could not devote the mlirc tenth 
session to a consideration of the covenants. as it had 
to consider all the social questions raised i;1 the Eco
nomic anrl Social Council 's report. It could of course 
devote the greater part of its time to a co 1sider:nion 
o f the covenants, but it should not on -th1t account 
neglect other items submitted to it, which were also 
VC' ry important. 
35. Miss MAN" AS (Cuba) confirmed that, as she had 
repeatedly stated, her delegation took a de•!p interest 
in the draft international covenants on human rights. 
36. T he current discussion had been very usefu l; it 
had shown that the Costa lUcan· draft resolu :ion would 
he generally acceptable if paragraph 3 of -thE operative 
part w ere amended slightly. She therefore pre posed that 
cielegations which had proposed amendment;, whether 
in w ri ting or orally, sho uld meet unofficia lly to draft 
a combined text. The Costa Rican and other delegations 
-for ex:unplc, those of Cuba and Ecuador, which had 
suggestions to make---<:ould of course also take part in 
the unofficial consultations. 
37. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) pointed out that 
the new text the Costa R ican representative had pro
posed for paragraph 3 hardly altered the meaning of 
the original text. The expression "d etailed ::onsidera
tion of the provisions of the draft covenants ., was not 
any more specific than "detailed consideration of the 

draft covenants"; ail that was said in ei ther case was that 
the content of the draft covenan-ts would be considered. 
I t should he clearly indicated that the draft covenants 
would be consirlcrecl article by article; that did not 
m ean, in spite o f what some representatives had sug
gested, that the ar-ticles should be taken up in numerical 
order. 
38. The Phil ippine representative's suggestion was not 
a ~olution, hut a palliati ve. The expression "high 
priority" coulcl be interpreted in various ways and had 
already been wrongly interpreted. The meaning should 
he clari fied by saying for instance: "will give a high 
priority, by initiating its wo rk . . . and de voting its 
meetings .. . ". 
39. \-Vi th regard ·to the Dominican. representative's 
comments. the Committee obviously could not devote 
all its time to consideration of the d raft covenants. 
Considera tion of the draft covenants should be the 
Committee's main task dming the tenth session, but 
lbat would not prevent the Committee from taking up 
other questions that might be refe rred to it. The Com
tnitlc(' would adopt the procedure it considered most 
appropria te in dealing with its agenda in due course, 
in the light of the time at its dispo;;al. T he essential 
point was that the Committee should respect its own 
decision a nd consider the d raft covenants first of all. 

40. one of the arguments he had heard had con
vinced him that he should w ithdraw his amendment, 
which consisted of <Ldding the words "article by article" 
to paragraph 3 of the operative part. If the Committee 
was not to condemn itself to hearing the same state
ments of principle a nd the same general remarks over 
again, it wo~1 lcl have to ta ke a definite decision to con
sider the draft cov<!nants a rticle by article at i ts tenth 
session; unless it wanted to beat about the bush and 
retard the adoption of the covenants, there was no 
other solution. 

4 l. Mr. NUNE Z (Cosh Rica), taking into acC\)Ullt 

as far possible all the comments and suggestions that 
had hecn made during the discussion, proposed that 
operative paragrapb 3 o f his draft resolution should be 
replaced by the following text: 

"RRSolves t hat, at the meetings of the Third Com
mittee during th(~ tenth session, priority should be 
given to the detailed discussion of the draft inter
national covenants on human rights, article by article, 
with a view to their adoption at that session if 
possible." 

42. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon ) thought that the pur
port of his p roposal had not been understood by all 
delegations; in his opinion, it would p rovide all the 
guarantees required by those who wanted the draft 
covenants to he adopted as quickly as possible. The 
purpose of his p roposal was to define the aim that the 
Committee shou~cl S<'t itself, namely, if possible, to adopt 
the draft covenants dur ing the tenth session of the 
General Assembly. Given that aim, it was hardly nec
essary to dcciclc at once how the Committee should 
proceed in order to reach it. 

43. H e Ie1t that at the tenth session the Committee 
should devote itself as far as possible to a consideration 
of the.draft covenants, but some latitude should be left 
it to organize its work at the time in the light of the 
existing situatio n. H e therefore formally proposed that 
paragraph 3 of the operative part of the Costa R ican 
dra ft resolut ion should be maintained, with t he addition 
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of the words: "with a view to their adoptiou at that 
session, if possible". 
44. M r. MENDEZ (Philippines) thonght that the 
text proposed by the Costa Rican representative should 
be generally acceptable, since it took account of the 
amendment submitted by the L ebanese representative 
and also of the amcndmtnts and suggc;,tions proposed 
by other delegations. 
45. Mr. PAZHWAK ( Afghanistan ) thanked the 
Costa Rican representative for proposing a text which 
included all the proposed amendments and answered 
all the objections that had been made. H e would \'Ole 
for the new tex t. 
4(i. M rs. A F~ A N (Iraq) pointed out that the second 
paragraph of the preamble enabled Governments to 
form ulate further o bservations and amendments with 
regard to the d raft covenants. She :~skcd whether that 
meant that Governments in favo ur of combining the 
two covenants c.ould s t ill propose such a solution. 

47. M r. ~n;~EZ ( Costa Rica) said that in the ob
servations they formulated, Governmen ts conld qui te 
well rai~;c the ques tion of the number of d raft covenants. 

48. Mr. 131\ROOD Y (Saud i Arabia) was surprised 
that a further •sub-division of the covenants was still 
bcin ~; entertained . Although the majority ag reed that 
the instruments should be adopted quickly , th<>re were 
some who wished to comp licate the situation. A s ingle 
d ra(t covenant had been prepared originally, and then 
it had been neces:;ary to agree to a second ; h e asked 
whether an attempt was being made to a rrange for 
n third co venant, which would, he supposed, be on the 
right of self-determina tion. 
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49. If that were so, the procedure for considering the 
draft covenants would be unduly complica ted. Further
more, there did not seem to be any reason to d raft a 
separate ('ovenant on the right of self-<letermination. 
It had been proved that the exercise of that 1 ight was 
a prerequisite to the ex er cise of the other human rights. 
H e wondered whether the explanation of the mann:uvrc 
did not lie in the fact that some delegations that were 
ardent supporters o f the right of self-determination 
fea red that the draft covenants as they stooJ would not 
be adopt<>d if they included such a right. 
50. \'Vhatever the attitude of certain P owers, the 
U n itecl Nation s could not d raw ur a separate covenant 
on the right of self-determination . H e resrrved the rig-ht 
to speak at greater length on the indivisibili ty of the 
draft covena nts. 
51. .Yir. XU:t\EZ (Costa Rica) pointed out that he 
had ouly replied very briefly to a question from the 
Iraq i representative and that he had said and sug"'ested 
nothing with regard to a third draft covennnt. " 
52. M r. BAROODY (Saudi AraLia) agreed. He had 
only spoken Lccause he had wan ted to prevent the 
emergence of a si tuation that might be exploited in the 
futurt~. 

53. The CH AIRMAN sugge~ted that the rcpres<'nta
t ivcs of L ebanon and Costa R ica should agree on a 
fi nal text for paragraph 3 of the operative part of the 
Costa R ican draft resolution (A/C.3/L410). 
54. ~Ir . AZKOUL ( J....ebanon ) withd rew his amend
ment, since the la st text p roposed by the Costa Rican 
representative seemed likely to gain general support. 

The meeting rose a t 1.10 p .m. 
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